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POPS Concert: British Invasion!
June 1 and 2 at 7pm
This favorite community event is a chance for the musical groups of the church to have fun with some secular repertoire. In its
58thyear, this edition of POPS: BRITISH INVASION! is sure to provide a wonderful evening of entertainment featuring songs by British
composers, songwriters, and performers. You'll be tapping your foot and singing along to the Beatles, Queen, Fleetwood Mac, Andrew
Lloyd Webber, and more! Come for the music, stay for the pie! General admission tickets are $10 for adults, $5 for children. Reserved
seating: $12 for adults and $7 for children.
An invitation from the All Love Branch Ministry
For the past year, the global UMC Bishops Commission on a Way Forward has been working to agree on
a proposal that is to be put to a Special Session of the General Conference in February 2019 on the issue
of human sexuality and how it is applied in the Book of Discipline. In early May 2018, the Council of United
Methodist Bishops met in Chicago and agreed upon the outline of a report to include:

•
•

Three plans (The Traditionalist Plan, The One Church Plan and the Connectional Conference Plan).

The Council’s recommendation of the One Church Plan.
An historical narrative of the Council’s discernment process regarding all three plans.
You may be asking, “what do I need to know surrounding the Way Forward?” Join in on Sunday June 3 from 4:30-5:30pm in the Fellowship Hall. All are
invited to listen to Pastor Brian provide an update, detail the 3 possible future plans, and answer questions. Hope to see you there.
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Summer Camp Info
Camp Cedar Glen provides a unique experience for our youth who attend.
We offer Summer Camps specially designed for Elementary, Junior High,
and Senior High students. Each program allows each camper to grow in
interpersonal skills where they are able to open in shared dialogue with their
small group, escape the busyness of their schedule by engaging in nature,
and strengthen their faith by participating in our curriculum created with
United Methodists in mind. Each child that participates from FUMCCV will
receive $100 towards their camp registration fee, and other camperships
may be available. Come Grow, Engage, and Participate This Summer!
Younger Elementary 2018: June 17-20
Older Elementary 2018: June 17-23
Junior High Camp 2018: July 8-14
Senior High Camp 2018: July 15-21
VBS 2018
Experience the Ride of a Lifetime with God - Rolling River Rampage Join us for VBS 2018!
June 11-15 | 9am-12pm
Ages: Pre-K – 6th

FUMCCV Work Day
Saturday, June 9 | 7am - 7pm
Calling all men, women & youth….. your help is needed! Join us for a service and work day on our FUMCCV campus. Come when you can, stay as long as you
can to help us make repairs and improvements to the inside and outside of the church.
Childcare for children 7 years old and younger will be available from 9am - 12pm & 1pm - 4pm
Breakfast, lunch and dinner will be provided.
Questions or to let us know you can help contact Tim Speller at 619.651.5386 or timspeller@hotmail.com
Upcoming Sermon Series | June 17 - July 8, 2018
In his sermon titled “The Use of Money”, John Wesley, the founder of Methodism said this, “Having, First, gained all you
can, and, Secondly saved all you can, Then give all you can." This short (four week) sermon series will focus on the topic
that Jesus spoke about more than anything else in his ministry -- money. This was not a hot topic for Jesus because he
loved money and had a lot of it, he had very little actually. Nor was it a hot topic because he thought it was inherently
evil. He spoke about it so often because he saw so many lives sidetracked due misguided relationships with and
understanding of money. How do we care best for the financial blessings we have been given. Our time together will
center around the statement from John Wesley above….earn save, give.
Youth Summer Events
Summer is right around the corner and that means it's time for the Youth Groups Summer Schedule. Check out
the dates and events below:
- Sunday Night Bonfires @ Coronado Beach: June 10-July 15. Transportation provided from FUMCCV and back.
- Life Lock-In: June 29-30. Location TBD.
- Jr. High Camp: July 8-13. Camp Cedar Glen in Julian.
- Sr. High Camp: July 15-21. Camp Cedar Glen in Julian
For more information or to register for camps, contact RaeLynn Fuson in the church office at 619-656-2525 or by email at raelynn.fuson@fumccv.org
Summer Choir - Great Hymns of Faith
Sundays, July 1 - August 26
In summer choir this year, we will be singing some of the most beautiful hymns ever written. If you've ever
wanted to try choir or just enjoy singing the great hymns of our faith, I invite you to join us on any (or all!)
Sunday mornings this summer. We meet at 9am in the choir room, and we'll be singing very simple
arrangements of familiar hymns. After singing the song a few times through, we'll head up to the sanctuary
where we'll lead the congregation in worship at the 9:30am service.

Registration:
April 23 - May 20: $45 (per child)
May 21 - June 11: $60 (per child)
Please visit www.fumccv.org/childrens-ministry to register or fill out a
form in the church office. We look forward to having your child
participate in a fun week at VBS!!

Some of our summer repertoire will include: "How Firm a Foundation," "A Mighty Fortress Is Our God," "Be
Thou My Vision," "For the Beauty of the Earth," and more!
We hope you'll join us in lifting our voices in this year's summer choir!

Registration for Summer 2018 is now open.
Visit www.campcedarglen.org for more information or
contact Jen Fuentecilla at jennifer.fuentecilla@fumccv.org
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Celebrating Disciple Class
It is with great pleasure to announce that Jessica Kolar, Jessica Kemler and Rebecca Aguon have completed the Disciple II course at FUMCCV. Disciple II is
an in-depth study of the Old and New Testaments, drawing upon the work of scholars, personal Bible reading, and dynamic group discussion to foster a
meaningful understanding of the Bible. This course required commitment from these participants, that allowed for further growth with the Word, and a
strengthened faith journey at FUMCCV. Please join us in celebration for these graduates of Disciple II.
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Join Us In Prayer

BIG Staff Announcement!!
June Close announced on Wednesday May 16th to the Pre School staff
that she will be retiring this year, effective end of June. This means
that June will have served 50 years as the Director of FUMP. June
assumed leadership of the preschool in it’s second year of existence
and has led the ministry well for all of these years. During her tenure
the school has been at two locations and has run at capacity, serving
the maximum number of children possible each year. June’s leadership
has enabled the church to serve thousands of families over these years,
has prepared thousands of children for a successful start to their
educational career and has made a very positive financial impact upon
the larger church ministry. We would not be the same church without
the preschool and we would not be the same church without June Close
as the Director of the Preschool. It is not a stretch to say that June has
had a generational impact in our community, literally having multiple
generations of the same family attend the preschool. Fortunately, this
retirement does not mean goodbye to June, she has been a faithful and
constant member of FUMCCV for more years than she has been the
Director of the Pre School. We will have multiple ways in the very near
future to celebrate June’s constant and dedicated service as the FUMP
Director, keep your eyes out for the upcoming announcements.

Immediate Concerns (April 16 – May 15, 2018): Big Island of Hawaii (from Steve Scott & James & Kathy Kolar); Catherine Sparks (from Marilyn Sparks);
Dave & Rachel McCue, Thomas, Min & Rosita Elders, Fleta Elders-Wood & Solita Hayes (from Fleta Elders-Wood); Deena Disraelly (friend of Teresa
Elders) - Thank you for all that you have done for Teresa and all you will continue to do for Rachel & Dave; Emmaus friend: JoAnn Frey (from Denise
Hilbert); Erika Zak & Mac Becker (from anonymous); Esther Natividad-Joy! – Thank God for Teresa Elders, she enriched my life; James & Kathy Kolar ;
Jan & Chuck Kishapugh’s sister-in-law Monique; Jennifer & James Olschlager Jr., Phillip Nittolo & Janine Hatz-Allen; Jessica Kolar ; Jessica
Kolar’s friend Vanessa & her family, and Joey; John & Fran Anderson's daughter April; Kathleen Carroll, and for Kathleen’s husband Joe-Joy!;
Leila Perry’s brother Andrew ; Former member and church secretary Linda Hensley; Louie, Dionna, Gabe, Alex & Lilli Diaz; Mary T. (from Kevin &
Mary Leonard); Nadja Piest- Joy! (former exchange student - from Steve Scott); Peter & Jessica Bailey – Joy!; Rob Perry ; Sharon Kirkwood; Steve
Letchworth; Sunday & Samantha Whiteman-Joy! and for Sunday’s son Cameron; Perk and Tom Snow’s good friend Ron Wey from Arkansas; Yvette
& Manny, Elijah James, school friends, bullies, & Erin Nikkole (from Tammy Alarcon); Justin Ruiz and his girlfriend, Alexis Ayala
Long Term Prayer List (updated 05/06/2018) Anna Nagy; Brian (from Beverly Tesch); Karen Polk; Carolyn Gaetske; Charlotte Helms; Nancy Yates;
Frank Wise (from Ted Doughty); Ginny Fleming; Gregory Tesch; Homer & Mary Craft; Inez Scott; Jack & Kay Mundell; James & Jennifer Olschlager,
Jr. (Janine Hatz Allen's son-in-law & daughter); Janine Hatz Allen; Jeanne Brunner (from Margaret Frank); Jean Hay (Alan Hay's mom); Jerry Smith
(Shirley Kingsley’s son); Jim Tesch; Jon & Kathy Peterson (Karen Polk's brother & sister-in-law); Keri Balk; Kim Kolar (James Kolar’s sister); Marco and
Kina Garcia (Jannette Garcia’s brother- and sister-in-law); Mickie Pruitt; Mireya Sixsmith; Nina Welch; Phillip Nittolo (from Janine Hatz Allen); Robert
Sack; Ruth Ratliff; Tonyette Pope; Vic Nittolo (from Janine Hatz Allen).
Deployed Military and Their Families Brian Forster; Charles Eguavogen; Dennis Spence; Jeff Quinn; Joe Schmitz; Zach Marsh.
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So with this announcement…..we bet you are wondering, what’s next?
Fortunately for the last many years Cheri O’neil has served as the CoDirector alongside June. Cheri will be staying on, but with an eye
towards her own retirement; so her real function will be overseeing the
transition of the school to a new director. The Staff Parish Relations
Committee (SPRC) is excited to announce that Valerie Tamayo has
been hired and will begin her training immediately to assume leadership
of FUMP. Valerie is a member of FUMCCV and has been active in the
church since 2011 when she relocated to Chula Vista from the Imperial
Valley. Valerie grew up in the Imperial Valley and graduated from
Imperial High School. She then attended Southwestern College
transferring to and then graduating from Pt. Loma Nazarene University
with a degree in Early Childhood and Adolescent Development. During
her training at Southwestern Valerie served as a teaching intern here at
FUMP and then was later hired as a part time teacher, promoted to full
time teacher and then promoted to Lead Teacher, a role which she
currently holds. We are thrilled to have a woman of Valerie’s training,
passion and faith stepping into this important position here at FUMCCV.
As with most things we go with mixed emotions…..thankful for years of
service from June, sad to see her retirement, excited for what the future
holds for her and excited for Valerie and how God will use her going
forward. Please keep this important ministry in your prayers –
especially the teachers and students who will feel these changes the
most.
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First United Methodist Church of Chula Vista

Welcome Brenda Plascencia, Administrative Assistant
Hola! My name is Brenda. I am delighted to be joining the staff here at First United Methodist. After some years exploring other cities, I
am back in San Diego with family; thriving and enjoying life. I have a background in art and a great love for helping others through faith.
For as long as I can remember I have volunteered and contributed with various projects in Christian communities. My biggest inspiration
is my mother whom has been preaching The Word of God for over 20 years.
Thank you for the opportunity of getting to know you. Please know that I am here to support you in any way that I can.
I am looking forward to meeting you and all of your beautiful faces!
Blessings & Smiles, Brenda

Daytime: (619) 656-2525 -- FAX: (619) 421-7190

Email: info@fumccv.org Website: www.fumccv.org
Rev. Dr. Brian T. Parcel: Lead Pastor
Rev. John Farley, District Superintendent
Bishop Grant J. Hagiya
~NURSERY AND CHILD CARE ARE AVAILABLE DURING WORSHIP AND ON WEDNESDAY NIGHTS~

UMW News
Our next Wednesday Night Study starts on June 20, and continues June 27, and July 11. Please note that July 4 is not a study night. Our
leader will be Artcel Ruiz and we will be using James Harnish's study, "Earn. Save. Give."
John Wesley boils fiscal responsibilities down to just three rules: Earn all you can. Save all you can. Give all you can. Sounds simple, right?
Yes, but not easy, especially in today’s culture of consumerism. This twenty-first century translation of Wesley’s money management
philosophy will give everyone a new way to think about money.
Please join us - all our studies are open to all the women of our church community. We meet in Matthew (room 212) upstairs in the Fellowship
Hall building, from 6:30-7:30pm. See you there!
A Birthday Celebration Lunch
Our next gathering event will be our annual Birthday Bash on Saturday, July 28 at 11am, where we celebrate each other and our year as Sisters in Christ. We also
honor those who celebrate their 80th, 90th, and 100th birthdays in 2018. At the home of Pam Hay (unless registrations exceed 40—we will notify you of any
change). Suggested minimum donation $7. All proceeds go to the missions budget of the United Methodist Women.
RSVP by Friday July 20 for catering purposes. Please leave a message at 619 421 4443, or email pamhay@cox.net.
Come enjoy a relaxing time of fun, food, and fellowship and celebrate our sisterhood.

SUNDAY WORSHIP
8am Day Break
9:30am Sounds of Grace
11am the Crossing

SUNDAY SCHOOL
9:30am Children
11:00am Adults
11:00am Children

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
6:30pm Classes & Studies

CHAPEL PRAYER / MEDITATION
9am—Noon & 4—6:30pm M-F
9—Noon Saturday only

First United Methodist Church
1200 East H St
Chula Vista, CA 91910

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday
9:00am - 5:00pm
PRESCHOOL
(619) 482-8228
9am– 5pm M-F

Periodicals rate

Address Service Requested
Dated Material

The Quilt Ministry is recruiting quilters! If you would like to be active in preparing the quilts for this important part of caring for the
sick or lonely of our church community, please talk to Virginia Taylor or contact Pam Hay by leaving a message at 619 421 4443, or
by email at pamhay@cox.net

Summer Camp Scholarships
Over the years, for whatever reason, FUMCCV had ceased being active in United Methodist Summer Camps and for many years no elementary or junior high age
students went to summer camp from FUMCCV and the High School students went to a variety of camps outside of the UM tradition. In 2014 Pastor Brian and
Jennifer Fuentecilla (Director of Christian Education) set out to change this…..summer camp changes lives, summer camp is one of the best builders of
discipleship, summer camp in the UM tradition also gives our students a chance to deepen their understanding of our 200+ year old tradition of melding personal
piety and social holiness into one faith commitment, and we could go on about the benefits of summer camp.
In the summer of 2015 we began with about 10 students attending elementary camp and adults serving on the elementary leadership team. In 2016 we had more
adults on the elementary leadership team and 15 students at camp. In 2017 we had adults on the elementary leadership team, adults on the junior high leadership
team, adults counseling at the junior high camp, 15 students at elementary camp and 10 students at junior high camp. In 2018 we expect to have 15 students at
elementary camp, 10 students at junior high camp, 10 students at high school camp, adults on each of three leadership teams as well as adult and youth serving at
counselors at each of the camps. Over these four years we have become one of the top churches in terms of sending kids to camp and providing adults to lead
camp – we have had a big impact on Camp Cedar Glen and Camp Cedar Glen has had a big impact on us.
The cost for a week of camp is almost $400 and for this reason each of these years we have offered a $100 scholarship to every student attending camp from
FUMCCV. If you would like to assist with this effort this year you can make a gift noted “camp scholarship” and it will be shared amongst the 25-30 students from
FUMCCV who will be having a life changing experience at Camp Cedar Glen this summer.
What is an endowment?
An endowment is any asset donated to the church for the perpetual benefit of the church and its ministries. This means that the church will never spend the
original donation, but instead will invest the donation and receive earnings each year calculated at a rate below the average market earnings on the original
gift. Endowments are often received through an individual’s will or trust, where they indicated that a certain percentage of their assets or a specified dollar amount
should be given to the church after their death.
This past month, FUMC-CV was blessed with two endowed gifts from the estates of deceased members. A $4,000 gift was designated to go to the Collette
College Scholarship fund. Each year, because of three separate scholarship funds, we are able to bless our college students with scholarships -- what a great
show of love to receive from their church! The other gift was an undesignated gift of $10,000 that will be used to start a new endowment fund that will provide
funding for worldwide denominational missions. The original $4,000 and $10,000 gifts will never be spent, so they will continue to grow, but the church will receive
4.5% of the fund balance each year.
You too can be a blessing to the Church by including FUMC-CV in your estate plans. If
you want more information about options and/or ideas for doing this, please contact
Sue Meyer in the Church Office at 619-656-2525, or Karl Bunker, Chair of the
Endowment Committee, at 619-426-3817 or kpbunker@pacbell.net. If you have
already included the church in your estate plans, please let Sue or Karl know so that
you can be included in an annual “thank you” dinner.
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Youth Group Lock-In

Mothers Day Brunch

The Youth Group had a great evening at
Belmont Park last month, celebrating being
together and inviting friends to come and
see what Youth Group is all about!

The Men's Ministry together with the Youth
held our annual Mother's Day Brunch on
Saturday May 12. A great morning was had
by all! Breakfast cooked by the Men and
served by the Youth, music with Jerry Kaehr
and a Polyphonix quartet with a song
especially for mothers, Korrie Yamaoka
taking about her life and now bring a
mother! What a great time together and the

June Scriptures

Lenten Generosity

June 3 - 1 Samuel 3: 1-20
June 10 - Isaiah 43: 1-3a
June 17 - Mark 4: 26 –34
June 24 - 1 Timothy 6: 17-19 & Matthew 25: 14-30

Many thanks to everyone who filled their Lenten boxes as a special
offering to one of our mission partners – South Bay Community
Center. We were able to send a total of $986.91 to this very
important organization.

Let Us Pray
At a recent retreat two questions were asked of the participants: “What has this weekend meant to me, and what am I going to do about it?” Dear Lord, let each of
us ask ourselves, what does Jesus Christ’s love and sacrifice for me, really mean to me, and what am I doing about it, and what am I going to do about it? We ask
your Holy Spirit to guide us as we consider all that we have taken into our hearts through prayer, and from reading and hearing your Word. Lord, we ask that you
prepare us, equip us, and empower us to be your worthy vessels, and channels of your love and blessing to others. We ask these things in the powerful and
precious name of Jesus!
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